
Deliver More Product in Less Time — With Greater Insight
Businesses in the food and beverage industry must be flexible and efficient at every stage of operations 
by adapting to ever-changing market demands and increased competition. Delivering goods on-time and 
satisfying customers is paramount. Geotab’s fleet management solutions help you protect product quality 
during delivery, comply to food safety standards, and maintain the traceability of goods throughout the 
supply chain.

Food &  
Beverage
Fleet Management Solutions

The Geotab Advantage
+ Complete visibility of workforce, assets, and costs

+ Track fuel usage & idling trends

+ Temperature tracking & Tire pressure monitoring

+ Route optimization

+ High-performance GPS technology

+ Advanced dashboard reports

+ Open platform for easy data integration

+ Marketplace apps & add-ons

Learn more at Geotab.com

Expandability

https://www.geotab.com


Geotab.com/marketplace

Do more with your data

Open Platform Fleet Management Solutions

Improve Driver Safety

+ Risk & safety reports

+ Driver feedback

+ Instant accident notifications

+ Monitor seat belt use

+ Detect reverse driving

Manage Compliance

+ HOS & DVIR (Vehicle inspections)

+  Electronic logs for reduced 
paperwork

+  Set policy rules and alerts

Geotab GO7 Telematics Device 
+ Fast GPS acquisition time
+ Rich, second-by-second data
+ Ultra-accurate engine diagnostics

+ Self-calibrating accelerometer

Expandability

+ IOX technology 

+  SDK & APIs

+  Asset Tracking

+  Temperature & Tire 
pressure monitoring

+  Electronic Signature & 
Proof of Delivery

Cut Fuel Costs & 
Optimize Fleet

+ Fuel consumption tracking

+  Reduce speeding and 
unnecessary idling

+ Reduce CO2 emissions

+  Route optimization (review 
planned vs. actual)

+ Detect engine issues

+  Predictive maintenance

Boost Productivity & Control Costs

+  Live tracking of fleet vehicles  
(real-time location)

+ Accurate ETA’s

+ Trip and activity reporting

+ Dispatching & Messaging

+  Back office integration, work order 
management, proof of signature

Real-time Temperature Monitoring

Dispatching & Route Optimization

Camera Integration

Interactive Dashboards

Vehicle Maintenance Management

Fuel Management

Learn more at Geotab.com

http://www.geotab.com/marketplace
https://www.geotab.com

